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Title XX funding

Day-care cuts cause student scramble',
By Stacy Green
C11mpus organizations at the University of New Mexico were
scrambling Thursday to map
strategies to identify and alleviate
forseen hardships that recent Title
XX day-care cuts could have on stu·
dent parents.
Gov. Toney Anaya Tuesday night
confirmed Human Services Depart·
ment projeciions that Title XX day·
care funds would run out before June
30, the end of the fiscal year.. Rough·
ly 2,700 ofthe3,21S children enrol~
led will be dropped in early May. An
estimated 500 will remain under Ti·
tie XX protective services.
David Roybal, Anaya's press
aide, said the governor is prepared to
include on the special legislative
agenda a request for supplemental
funds to allow the program to continue through June 30. The session
will begin May 11, Anaya.
.announced Thursday.
The halt of the day-care program
"should come as no surprise,"
Roybal said Thursday, as it has been
known since last year that HSD

Robert Desiderio

Farermakes
changes in
hierarchy
By Harrison· Fletcher
A restructuring of the office of the
provost was among the latest of
several administrative modifications
announced this week by' University
of New Mexico President Tom
Farer.
Parer announced Wednesday that
he will dissolve the existing provost's office. established in t~e ~jd1970s, and begin a national search
July I to fill the position of vice
president for research,
Parer also named Robert Desiderio as interim vice president for
academic affairs, established the
office of vice president of adminis·
tration and planning as a permamcnt
position, and named current Provost
McAllister Hull as a counselor to the
president.
The vice president for research
will develop and coordinate UNM's
relationships with other researchoriented institutions. the private sector and national laboratories. The
vice president will also assist University researchers and research
teams in cpmpeting for available
funding sources.
Parer said Thursday that the restructuring of the position will allow
the vice president of researeh to report directly to him and allow for
more focus to be placed.on research
•'as it becomes increasingly a part of
the University's mission. ••
"Given the importance .of .research and the other elements· of research activities both to the future of
theUniversity and to the economy of
the state, it becomes essential that
the coordinator of research be
afforded independent status at the
highest possible level under the
office of the president,'' F~r said.
Joseph Scaletti, torrent associate
provost for research,
act as in·
terim vice president until the search
is completed and then . resume as
chainnan of the biology depanment.
Farer said be would .. ideally''
hope to have a person with a science
or technical background in the position, but added that a candidate
could also come from the private
sector or from the academic community, . .
.
Farer said he hoped to have the
vice ·president of research position
filled by (all.
The remaining· academic . func·
lions of the provost system will fall
undet the supervisibn of a vice p.tesi•
dent for academic affairs. Desider·
io, deanofthelawschoot, will serve
as interim vice president until a

wm

continued on p•ge 3

"I see no reason in the
world why an institution
as large as ours cannot
come up with the money
to help these ·parents
out.''
needed supplemental funds to con·
tinue for the rest of the year.
"[think until the governor said it
flatly and bluntly on Tuesday, a lot
of people were thinking it was just an
idle threat," said Roybal. "The
governor wishes he had the luxury of
making a decision. Unfortunately,
there's no decision to be made.
There will be no funds as of May 3,
and the program will have to be cut
at least temporarily.''
The program wiU resume July I
when next year's fiscal budget goes
into effect.
Keith Moheban, New Mexico

Su~cammittee

Public Interest Research Group
director, said Thursday, ".It's a
problem they (HSD) have put off for
two years . , . We were aware of it
last year when (HSD) had the de·
ficit, and we thought the governor
made the right decision to deficit
spend." Moheban added the Legisl·
ature "didn't respond to that" and
refused to appropriate funds to cover
the deficit, as Anaya had hoped.
"It was a chance we all took.''
said the director, who aided in this
year's child-care lobbying effort.
Moheban said NMPikG is discussing possibilities forhelping parents stranded during finals week
without day care. ''It's terrible timing for students," he said.
"We're taking a two-prong
within 13 days of such
strategy," said Dave Benavides, ·ruination
notice.
PlRG co-director. One is to ''pursue
George O'Neil, director of the
an appeals process that HSD prom·
UNM
Child Care Co-op, also said
ised to all recipients who receive let- he would
terminated Title XX
ters of termination," he said, and recipienl'i ask
at
the
co-op .to appeal.
the other is fund raising.
"We've got to be active citizens,
The appeals process requires a and, if they qualify, we can get those
person terminated from a program funds back."
continued on page 7
request a hearing for wrongful ter-

examines bicycle-pedestrian safety

.

. RNUmiMnt Andt.w Dreoler ped•l•. hi• modified bicycle while hi• dog Cyr•no rides behind.
By David Morton
The University of New Mexico's subcommittee on parking Thl}rsday
discussed problems associated with bicycle safety on campus.
UNM has no guidelines or regulations pertaining to bicyclists on campos
other than an Albuquerque city ordinance that prohibits bicyclists from riding
on sidewalks adjacentto streets. But concern aboutthe potential for collisions
between bicyclists and pedestrians on campus· walkways and malls has a
history dating back several years.
In 1977, UNM's police and parking services conducted a survey of
bicycling and made recommendations to the parking subcommittee.
Those recommendations are as follows:
·
•Bike riders would not be penniUed. on sidwalks adjacent to streets,
•Bikes Wbuld not be pennitted on. the mall during hours of high density
pedestrian traffic from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.weekdays,
·
•Bike paths would be established in the following areas:
I) Across the mall from thlil 200 to 500 block of Yale N.E••
2) From the Anthropology Building. along the Mall, aroundtlie south !lide
of thcduck pond and to the north end of the 200 block of Cornell N.E.,
3) From 11 starting point sooth of the Anthropology Buifding 1 along the

Scott Cafeway

mall and to the north end of the 200 block of Terrace N.E.,
,.
4)From the northeast comer of Ferris Engineering, ~round the Physics Lab
and Lec.ture Hall and to the Biolugy Annex.
S)Prom a point southwest of the bookstore, along the sidewalk Uil the south
side of University Colfegc and to the northwest comer of Johnson Gym.,
6)From the southwest corner of the old tennis courts and east to a point
west ()f Coronado Hall.
"The pllln got bogged down in varied committees,'' said Joe McKinney,
campus planner and a parking subcommittee mernber. ••It basicallyjust went
away. What it did do was it called attention to the problem.''
''We are not necessarily in (avor of this plan now;'' said Berty Cox,
campus police and parking director . ''1 would hope that anything we do
would not cause a reduction in peOf'le bicycling.
But subCommittee members expressed concern over the University's
liability in the event of an accident •. Several years ago, a student at New
Mexico St~te University sued that school after she was stuck down and
disabled by a bicyclist.
Bill CarroJI, campus safety manager, said he would invite a representative
from Risk Management to.attel1d a. publicfonun on bicycle safety scheduled
for Thursday, April 18, at 12!15 p.m. in Room 100 of Schotes Hall.
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Wire Report

By United Press International

62-year old man to become
oldest artificial heart recipient

U.S. sticks to nuclear warship policy
Peking favors the idea. of a nuclear-free zone iJl tile
South Pacit1c.
Sariti indicated Washington was apparently taken
by surprise by Hu's statement and is concerned by its
impact.
But Sariti said despite the ''contradiction'' between
the Chinese statements and U.S. policy on the nuclear
weapons issue, the first port cilll by an American navy
vessel to China in more than 35 years is expected to
take place by the end of the year at Shanghai.
"The Chinese have said they agree in principle to
the visit. The dates are under discussion now," he
said,
Sariti confirmed that the U.S. warships- the first
to visit China since the U.S. Dixie evacuated American citizens from Shanghai on the eve of the 1949
communist takeover - will be conventionally powered.
He, however, refused to reiterate a statement made
three weeks ago by visiting U.S. Under Secretary of
State Michael Armacost that Chinese officials had not
The same issue led to a serious rift earlier this year raised the potentially explosive nuclear anns question
between Washington and New Zealand, when Wei· in discussions with their U.S.' counterparts over the
lington refused to permit American warships to dock port call.
''I wouldn't want to confirm that because we don't
because U.S. officials would not reveal whether nuclear weapons were aboard.Thc dispute has threatened talk about the details of the discussions," Sariti said.
In Washington, a Pentagon spokesman reaffim1ed
the 34-ycar-old ANZUS defense pact between the two
the nuclear policy and said, "We arc continuing to
nations and Australia.
The official Chinese media supported New Zea- work with the Chinese concerning the details of the
land's decision at the time and Hu said Wednesday that proposed visit,"

PEKING -The Unitr.d States denied Thursday it
assured Peking that Amcrkan warships •. Cl\p~ctcd to
make the first U.S. Navy port call to Cluna smce the
1949 communist revolution, wlll not carry nuclear
weapo11S.
"The U.S. government docs not confirm nor deny
·the presence of nuclear weapons on any i~~ ships,·:
said U.S. Embassy spokesman Tony Santt. That has
been the policy, is the policy, and will continue to be
the policy.
Chinese Communist Party Chief Hu Yaobang said
in an interview with Australian and New Zealand
journalists Wed11esday that U.S. oflicials told Peking
U.S. 7th Fleet warships will have no nuclear we.apons
aboard 4nd will be conventionally powered dunng an
upcoming port visit.
"That is already understood between China and the
United Stntcs," Hu said. "There is agreement. As
they will enter Chinese territorial waters, that is our
sovereignty, so they have to give their consent."

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A 62year-old Illinois man with only
weeks to live signed a consent form
Thursday that will allow him to become the oldest person ever to receive a pernnanent artificial heart in
surgery Sunday.
Jack C. Burcham will become the
fifth person to get the Jarvik-7 artificial heart and will join three other
men still living on the pumps,
Humana Hospital Audubon said.
Dr. William C. DeVries, the only
U.S. surgeon licensed to implant the
plastic and metal pump, will pcrfonn the surgery at the Louisville
hospital where Bill Schroeder and
Murray Haydon also received the
Jarvik-7.
Burcham, a railroad engineer
from the small central Illinois town
of Le Roy, must sign the consent
fornn a second time Friday. Tile fornn
spells out risks inyolved in the implant.
DeVries has sa.id he alw discusses
possible problems with each potential patient, including .a warning that
he could become a "Vegetable."
Burcham suffered a massive heart
attack last October and has lived

?r

Statement adopted concerning comparable worth
WASHINGTON - The U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights said
Thursday the concept of comparable
worth - called "the looniest idea
since Looney Tunes" by its chairman -should not be used to end pay
discrimination ngainst women.
On a 5-2 vote, with one abstention, the conscrvative-domim1ted

commission adopted a statement
urging Congress and the Justice De·
partmcnt to reject the concept in setting wages in either federal or private jobs.
"There arc currently existing
ways to remedy (sex-based discrimination) and the implementation of
the unsound and misplaced concept

of comparable worth would be a serious error," the~commission said.
The report, strongly reflecting the
thinking of outgoing staff director
Linda Chavez, also calls the pay
equity concept an ''unsound and
misplaced concept." Chavez was
named earlier this week to the post of
White House public liaison.

Judy Goldsmith, head of the
National Organization for Women,
called the report "a biased, absurdly
one-sided" statement that "makes a
mockery of the once independent,
once respected, once credible civil
rights commission.''
Eileen Stein of the National Committee on Pay Equity said the report
is ''transparently a statement of the
preconceptions" of commission
Chairman Clarence Pendleton Jr.
and Chavez.
Comparable worth - the notion
that equal pay should be granted to
women who hold jobs of comparable skill, knowledge and responsibility as men- has frequently been
advanced as a means of overcoming
the gap in wages between men and
women. The concept covers diffe·
rent work and is not the.. same as
equal pay for the same job.
Pendleton, who once called the
concept "the looniest idea since
Looney Tunes came on the screen,"
said its adoption would be"a disengenuous attempt to restructure our
free enterprise system into a state•
controlled economy under the guise
-of 'fairness.",
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FOOD FOR
THOUGHT
Is
Now

Open

2300 Central· SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
· 8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
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Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Featuring MeXican and
Italian Food
Homemade Cakes & Pastries

Viva
Fiesta I
The sun and fun of fiesta time returned for the 39th year when the party began Wednesday.
The fiesta is offering music, theater, poetry and food on the north side of Johnson Field this
year. Some events have a nominal charge, and others are free to the public.

now hiring part-time help

255-3696 • 2206 Central
Across From The University
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Undergraduate, graduate symposium
to study north-central New M~xico I~--------------·~I
series, each worth threeundergradu- most apparent reason.
By Jeff Wells
$78 + per month..
-- ateorgraduatecredits. The program
is a great amount of in·
~''There~
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rn contrast to the demise of educational programs around the campus,
one new program offered by a consortium of University colleges is
succeeding beyond the wildest
dreams of its. creators.
The Southwest Institute, a fourweek undergraduate and graduate
interdisciplinary symposium, has
received a "tremendous response,"
said its director, Jerry Williams, a
geology department professor.
Thc symposium is a study of a
very small region of the Southwest,
consisting of a lecture .and field

is highly interdisciplinary, with Jccturcs on topics ranging from the
architecture of the region to its t1ne
arts.
This summer, the focus of the
symposium will be on the Rio Arriba-Rio Abajo area of nortb-central
New Mexico. Besides the easier
logistics involved because of the
proximity of the region to the Uni·
versity, "most of the population of
New Mexico is centered here, "WiiIiams said, " ... to guarantee in·
terest in the program, to work
around people's own backyard is the

I·

UNM's French Summer School
'immerses' in Montezuma, N.M.

}I

By David Morton
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Le drapeau francais will dance
again on the breeze in Montezuma,
N.M., this summer, marking the
second year for' the University of
New Mexico's French Summer
School at the Armand }Jammer
World College,
The school is one of only a few in
the United States that offers a totalimmersion language program. StU·
dents with two or more years of
French will study a variety of
courses taught exclusively in the
language.
The school first opened its doors
in Taos in 1978 with sev.en faculty
members and 19 students, but last
year it was moved to the Annand
Hammer World College in Monte•

Farer-----

I
1835 Candelaria NW 34lJ-8568
1 W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
I
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
1
II Rio Rancho S~p. Center 892-8880
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under an o~ygen tent ever since,
according to Shirley Horner, a
spokesman for St. Joseph's Hospital
in Bloomington, Ill. Burcham was
flown to Audubon on April 4 for
testing to determine whether he was
a suitable candidate for the surgery.
Dr. Vimo.l Nakornchai, the cardiologist wbp treated Burcham after
llis heart !lttack in the fall, said Bmcham would live just one or two
months without the implant and said
he could walk only a few steps without help,
Burcham was seen as a "possible
artit1cial heart patient after diagnostic tests indicated his condition was
deteriorating and he would not respond to medication or other generally accepted medical procedures,"
Humana spckcsman Linda Broadus
said.
Burcham is not a candidate for a
natural heart transplant because of
his age, Broadus said. He was eager
for the implant after initial hesitation, his doctor said.
Burcham and his wife, LaVonne,
have been married 42 years and have
four children, Broadus said. Burcham is a natiVe of Watson, Ill,, and
served as an Anny paratrooper in
World War II, seeing combat in
Europe. He worked for Illinois Central Gulf Railroad for 30 years and
operated Amtrak trains between
Bloomington and St. Louis before
his heart attack last fall.
Fellow engineer Jimmy Clark,
67, described Burcham as easygoing, "one of the regular guys,
well-liked," and "not one of the
guys you would expect to have a
heart attack."
DeVries performed the world's
first permanent artificial heart
surgery at the University of Utah
Medical Center in Salt Lake City on
Dr. Bamey Clark, 61, a Seattle dentist, on Dec. 2, 1982. Clark lived
112 days after the implant but was
never well enough to leave the hospitaL
Schroeder, 53, ofJaspcr, Ind., received his bionic pump Nov. 25 at
Audubon, He was moved to a transition apartment across the street from
the hospital last Saturday. Schroeder
suffered a stroke I 8 days after his
implant and continues to suffer
sp!!Ccll and physical impainncnts.
Haydon, 58, received a Jarvik-7
Feb. 17. He is listed in .serious but
stable condition in Audubon's
coronary care unit, where he remains linked at the windpipe to a
respirator.
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continued from page 1
permanent replacement is found.
Desiderio will also serve as chairman of the President's Long-Range
Planning Committee.
Farer said he wanted to complete
the search process "no later than
July 1986."
In other administrative changes,
the office of vice president for admi·
nistration and planning will become
n permanent position. Farer created
the "sunset" position in· February
and appointed Jones as interim vice
president.
Farer said hefoundthe position .~o
useful,lhat he decided to make it a
permanent part of his administra·
tion.
Jones will stay on as interim vice
presidctlt until an internal search is
completed. He is also expected to be
a candidate for the ]lost.
Parer said Hull, as counselor to
the prcsidetit, will assist him in spe·
cia! projects directed toward the enhancement of academic programs
such as core cutriculum.

zuma.
"We feelthat for the t1rst time we
arc institutionalized," said Claude·
Marie Senninger, director of the
school and a modern and classical
languages professor at UNM. "We
have real classrooms. There are ten·
nis courts and hot springs, and, of
course, the World College is international, so this is a natural place for
us .. ''

This summer's faculty consists of
13 professors from Canada, France
and the United States. Senninger
said she expects about 45 students to
attend the five-week program. Last
year, 40 students from nine states
and two foreign countries attended
the school.
The school's emphasis has been
focused largely in Francophone stU·
dies - the study of countries which
have French as their first language
and culture- butSenningersaid the
school is expanding its scope.
Marilyn Tyler, UNM director of
opera studies, will conduct·an opera
seminar at the school, and Richard
Philcox, translation service director
for Kodak Pathe in France, will offer
a workshop on translation. The
school will also host a two-week
tcaching-methodolgy workshop for
high-school French teachers in the
Southwest. 111 the future, Scnninger
said she would like to build a French
business program at the school.
Students can earn lip to seven ere•
dit hours in undergraduate alld
graduate French.
Aside from private contributions
and tuition costs,. the school is
funded with grants from the French
and Canadian governments.
Total costs to attend the summer
school are approximately $1,100,
which includes tuition. room and
board. and most cxtra-curriculat
activities. Scholarships arc also
available for qualified students. In·
!crested students should contact
UNM's modern and classical languages department.

terest in this area," Williams said.
"If you're able to put together a
program which can feed into that
interest a Jot of the present research,
the academic topics associated with
that area, ihat's going to generate
quite a bit of interest."
The lecture series will consist of
14 days of talks by lecturers specializing io the region, while the sixday field series will inv(llve trips
through the region.
In addition to the lecture and field
series, there will be different exhibits from the region displayed on
campus each day as well as pcrfonning artists such as Pueblo dancers,
folklorists and fiddlers from the .region each evening, There will also
be an evening devoted to witchcraft.
Williams said the idea for the
symposium originated with the dean
of Arts and Sciences, F. Chris Garcia. "Chris Garcia is the guy that
started it all. About three years ago,
he said that we should have something on the Southwest •.. He
started the Southwest Studies Com•
mittec in Arts andScicnces (in 1982·
83)."
The committee originally just
compiled listings of courses on the
Southwest available at the University. When Williams joined the cOm·
mittee last spring, the idea of pool·
ing resources and creating an institute of Southwestern studies was in
the discussion stage.
At the invitation of Charles
Biebel, the committee's chairman,
Williams became co-chairman, and
the two created a proposal for the
institute that was approved and
funded in December.
The original membership of the
committee, basically Arts and Sciences faculty, has grown to include
faculty from most of the Univcrsity's.colleges.
That increased interest has been
mirrored by much interest expressed
by people outside of the University. ·
Williams said the program is becoming so popular that there may not be
ertough space, and the symposium
size will have to limited. He also
said, however, that in light of the
interest expressed in the Rio Arriba!
Rio Abajo area, next yc:1r's session,
tentatively planned for the u.s.Mexican borderlands in the Sonoran
desert, may be postponed in favor of
a repeat of this year's session.
The lecture series will cost $102,
with both the lecture and field series
costing $298 with food and lodging
included. More infonnation on tlie
program is available ftom the South·
west Institute office in BandelierWest.
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Become a plasma donor.
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266·5729
9:30am-5:30 pm
New donors 2:00pm-5:30pm

$5.00 BONUS with this ad
1 per donor
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After 40 years of 'iron-fisted' rule

Albanian Communist Party leader Hoxha dies of heart failure
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Early gubernatorial race
unfair, tortuous to public
· Thursday morning a candidate announced h.is intentions to run for
the office of governor of state of New Mexico. The primary election for
this race will be in June of 19!l6, which means that the announcement
comes more than a year prior to the selection of who will run in
November of 1986. This situation is unf;~ir to other candidates for the
office and also to the public.

J

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia Communist Party leader Evner Hoxha, a hardlinc Slalinist whose ironfisted reign of more than 40 years
isolated Albania from the rest of the
communist world, died Thursday at
age 76.
The state-controlled ATA news
agency said }foxha - the longcst.serving communist leader in the
world -died at 2;15 a.m., of heart
failure brought on by advanced diabetes.

The government proclaimed a
week of mourning in the Balkan na·
tion of 3 million, situated between
Yugoslavia and Greece.
Hoxha's bocly will lie in slate in
the Hall of the Presidium of the People's..Assembly in the capital city of
Tirana unlil April 15, when he will
be buried at Albania's Cemetery for
the Martyrs of the Homeland, ATA
said. ·
No immediate successor was
announced. J)ij)Iomatic observers

said the most likely candidate is
President. Ramiz Alia, 60, who has
received considerable public exposure in recent years while Hoxha
assumed th<~ role of elder stat\Jsman.
Hoxha !1lled Albania with a heavy
hand for more than. 40 years, banning religion and 11lthlessly C!1lshing
all opponents in a reign modeled af.
ter that of Soviet leader Josef Stalin.
He accused the West of "im·
perialism'' and other Communist
nations of "revisionism" - aban-

1,

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

doning the tl1le Communism prac.
ticed in Albania. lie discouraged all
outsiders from setting foot in his nation, rejected all foreign aid and barred citizens from accepting money
or packages from relatives abroad.
Defending his country's doctrine,
he once said, •'Let everyone under·
stand cle!lrly, the walls of our fortress arc of unshakeable gnmite
rock."
AT A said Hoxha suffered from
diabetes sin.CI~ )948 and. that the disease eventually caused extensive
damage to his heart, kidneys and
other

Buffalo Traders
Wed. evenings in May

So, wh<~t we are being treated to Is the candidate's biography and
some nice general topics he might or might not discuss sometime in
the future. There ought to be a law against this kind of torture.

• overview of equipment & c1othing
• low impact camping
• cooking and stove use
• safety and map & compass
• where to go
• ONE WEEK-END TRIP tents and stoves pro-vide!, packs &
sleeping bags available for rent.

. ~ commentarg
Wage inequalities have devastating impact on working women
cial necessity; 60 percent of the suit American Federation of
them provide sole or vital sup- State, County, and Municipal
While the boss may think her women in the. work force port for themselves or their fami- Employees (AFSCME) vs. the
assistance is "priceless", a women who work "with men". lies Women head one out of 10 state of Washington. The ruling,
secretary can't take his praise to The majority of women, two- families; and one out of three as it stands, could cost Washingthe bank. What is she worth? As thirds ofthem. work In sales, ser- families living below the poverty ton state over $400 million to
much as a machine mechanic? A vice, or clerical jobs - tradi- level are headed by women. The bring salaries up to par and give
Women's Bureau, U.S. Depart- back pay to 15,000 women emWashington state job evaluation tionally female occupations.
Even though the number of ment of Labor, reported that the ployees.
found exactly that - a level Ill
secretary and a machine mecha· women in the work force con- 1917 median earnings for · Washington appealed the rulnic.rated the same in terms of job tinues to rise steadily, they re- women were $8,618 while me- . ing and the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
worth and should receive equal main crowded into occupations dian earnings for men were of Appeals is now reviewing the
case. Officials on Capitol Hill, as
pay. Determining comparable classified as "women's jobs". $14,626.
well as the parties involved in the
worth, man.y people believe, Occupational segregation, as it is
suit, anxiously await the decicould be a workable method of commonly known, molds the
sion. The Chairman of the Comeliminating sex-based wage dis- attitudes of employers and emmission on Civil Rights, Reagan
ployees. It conditions women to
crimination.
appointee Clarence M. PendleComparable worth refers to limit their career aspirations and
ton Jr., said the comparable
equal pay for work of equal choices to traditionally female
worth is "the looniest idea since
value. In essence, say advocates, jobs. Normal expectations and
Looney Tunes", and former
dissimilar jobs that require simi- sex-typing of fobs results in disWhite House economic adviser
lar responsibilities, judgements, crimination in initial job assignWilliam A. Niskanen Jr. calls it "a
knowledge, skills, and working ments. In a typical office women
truly crazy proposal." But
conditions should be paid equal· are assigned clerical positions
Washington state has quietly
ly. The comparable worth stan- while men score manager·
proposed a $40 million appropdard would require that an orga· trainee spots. The ultimate result
riation for comparable worth salniza!ion establish a means to de- is wage discrimination - the
ary increases regardless of the
termine the value of jobs deter- economic penalization of
appeal's outcome.
mined to be of equ11l value to the women workers performing
Although administration offiorganization.
·
work equivalent to that perIn the past few years, compaEqual pay for equal work formed by men in male-typed rable worth has moved from cials seem reluctant to act on
doesn't cut it. The Equal Pay Act jobs.
being a mere academic issue to a comparable worth, state governSex-based wage discrimina· legislative one. In 1983, Federal ments are not. Montana, Michl·
of 1963 requires employers or
organizations to pay women and tion has a devastating economic District Judge Jack Tanner ruled gan, Wisconsin and Indiana
men equally for the same or like impact on women, who .consti- that the state ofWashington was already use evaluation systems
work. The EPA does not apply to tute 44 percent of the labor force. guilty of wage discrimination for determining job worth
jobs that are dissimilar. The Most women work out of finan· against its female employees in among state employees, and
problem with the EPA is that it

only covers 20 percent of the
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Membllr, New Mexico Press Association

Maintaining a hardline Stal.inist
ideology, .he broke, successively,
with Yugoslavia, the Soviet Union,
and China.

BACKPACKING
CLASS

The public also suffers because it has to stomach all this meaningless advance publicity. Candidates rarely talk about the issues in
depth and they certainly don't have strong opinions about much
anything this early because they are being cautious and trying not to
alienate people.

Billig LObO

The son of a Moslem textile worker, Hoxha came to power at the end
of World War H with the help of
former Yugoslav leader Marshal
Josip Tito.

INTRODUCTION TO

It's unfair to the competitors because campaigns are very expensive.lfthe standard practice is to start campaigning rnore than a year
before the primaries, this could have the effect of excluding those
without enough money to finance an 18-month campaign from the
race.

By Gail Fishel

"On the morning of April 9.
1985, his heart stopped
beati ... Irreversible consequences in nis brain and kidneys
brought about his death at 2:\5 a.m.
on April II,'' the news agency said.

New Mexico plans to adopt a
similar evaluation system, based
on the Montana model.
According to Tasia Young,
Directorofthe New Mexico Commission on the Status of Women,
"New Mexico's efforts toward
providing equal pay for work of
comparable value are unique
and· do not fit. easily into a list of
the activities of other states." In
1983, G.ov. Anaya was able to
persuade the legislatUr!l to
appropriate $3.2 million to upgradethewages of approximately 2,000 workers, 86 percent of
them female, although no actual
comparable worth study had
been done at that time. Additional Upgrades for primarily female
job classes were requested, but
did not pass, in the 1984 and
1985 sessions, A Comparable
Worth Task Force plans to present a method to achieve and
maintain pay equity to the state
legislature in January of 1986,
New Mexico can take pride in
the fact that fairness, not impending law suits, instigated pay
upgrades for women. Initiatives
like that should be encouraged.
Anyone interested in getting involved in the comparable worth
issue can contact Tasia Young at
the New Mexico Commission on
the Status of Women, 841•8888.

Free tuition?

The Staff Development Committee will be selling raffle tickets for a semester's free in-state
tuition in front of La Posada during the UNM Fiestas starting today and going through
Sunday.

garito Pena of the Civic Department
of the City of Juarez.
"Mexico is presenting this exhibition of our patriotic symbols to
commemorate the I75th anniversary
of our independence from Spain and
the 75th anniversary of the Mexican
revolution," he said.
The Mexican liberty bell is smaller than its American counterpart
which was cracked when it rang in
1776. Built in 1768, the Mexican
bell is not cracked.

7/ebirlh/ The OdJ!SSeJI Continues • • •

National Chicano
Health Organization

New Mexico Clinical
Education Program
Program Includes:
• Ten week summer rotation in a
rural or urban health facility
• Student stipend
• Invaluable experience for
pre-health students
Applications may be picked up at and returned to:
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
School of Medicine
Office of Student Affairs, Room 106
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 81131
Alonzo Atencio, Director
Arnette Garcia, Coordinator
Phone 277·2728 • Application Oeadllne: April12

,

~"Biiie·waJk~

•

•

•

~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sale V ~

Pre-Health Students
undergraduate clinical interships
available through the

Central

Today and To10orrow

•
•
Educational Opportunity for

3409

266-2876

Thousands of Mexicans observe
uncracked liberty bell in Juarez
JUAREZ, Mexico (UPI) Thousands of school children, history buffs and interested citizens
filed silently past the Mexican liberty bell Thursday as an exhibition of
patriotic symbols reached this north·
ernmost border dty.
The I,700-pound bronze bell was
rung by Father Miguel Hidalgo y
Castilla in the early morning hours
of Sept. 16, 1810, signalling the beginning of Mexico's war for independence against Spain, said Mar-

B1IPI'lLO

!UDDS

"classiest trash in town ,,
returns

Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25t 6 for $1.00
T-Shirts $3.00 2 for $5.00

+

Morel Morel Morel

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

266-7709

Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-6
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Debt service 40 percent ,of mandatory student fees
By Harrison Fletcher

E:ditor' s note; This is t/le fourth in a
,feries on ma11datory studem fees ..
Debt service receives the largest
portion of mandatory student fees
and is probably the most complex
and least !lnderstood item by stu·
dents.
.lim Wi.-..l!m~mn. hllthrN

riir<.~r!or :~t

Mlacefllntoua••

1o.e-01
M79,703

the University of New MexicQ, saio datory fees and about $231.60 in
the debt service is a Jong.standlng tuition each semester.
procedure "utilized to retire revenue · L11st year, the debt service re·
bonds used for various building pro· ceived about $2.5 million of the total
jects and other improvements $6.3 million collected in student
throughout the campus."
fees.
Debt service accounts for about
Wiegmann sai.d the amount of stu·
40 percent of mandatory student fees
paid by students along with tuition dent fees funneled into debt service
each year. Currently, each fulHime is based on the projects being fi"
student pays about $176,40 in man· nanced .and the cost of the bond
issue.
''It stays rather fixed unless we
sell new bonds and approve an addi"
tiona! fee to support that,'' he said,
•'tllen we increase the proportional
share (of mandatory student fees) to
the debt service."
Studo~t Hoolth
None of the current r.ontruction
24-~t
projects is being funded by bonds,
$1,559,000
Wiegmann said, and the money
from the debt service is paying for
projects that have been completed
over a period of time.
''We've got a number of projects
that may or may not occur in the
'future that may possibly be funded
N.w Mo•lco Union
0.2-nt
through bonds, but none have been
$521,000
approved yet," he said.
Construction projects .at UNM re·
ceive funding from various sources
including the state. Although Wieg"
mann said he had not done an analy"
sis
on the amount of state funds in
Athlotli:O
proportion. to debt·service· money,
9.2
ssee.ooo
he added that over the past 10 years,
the University has received quite a
bit from the state for various build·
ings.
Among the buildings financed

.,.,..nt

Student Fees
with state funds were: an addition to
the law school and the bio.medical
research facility. Those scheduled to
be financed with slate money in·
elude: the engineering and science
center, which received about $9 mil·
lion; and the school of management
building, which .received about $7.6
million.
Wiegmann said that overall,
money in the debt service is used to
supplement state moneY. "We try to
get what we can from the state, but,
if we're not successful, we still have
to try to do something."
Wiegmann said the University
unsuccessfully tried to get funding
from the state for several years to
finance the expansion of Johnson
Gym. But, he added, "The need
was stilJ there so we were able to
finance it through bond renewal and
replacement funds,"
The addition to Johnson Gym
(Phase I construction) was financed
with about $4.6 million in bond te·
serve funds, he said.
Among the projects that have
been financed through bonds are the
bookstore, residence halls, the Stu"
dent Union Building, and some c)assroo.ins buildings, he said.
Wiegmann said the University is
currently in the process of restruc"
turing its debt to create a ''debt"
service window" that will keep the
University's interest costs down
over the next 14 years.
"We reduced our current debt·
service requirements so we can
come back later on and sell some
additional bonds at shorHerm
rates," he said. "Normal interest
curves demonstrate that short"tenn
money is cheaper than Jong·tcrm
money. We've created a debtservice window that we can fill up

scramble----------------

continued from page 1

However, Ruth Tangman, HSO
administrative assistant, indicated
Thursday such action might be
futile.
"There's an appeals process
when someone feels they've been

unfairly cut from a service that's
being provided," she said. "But
When there's no money to run a
program, there's not .really much
one can appeal. "
O'Neil said anyone at the co·op
who is teminated "will be allowed

later on with newcissue bonds at
short·term rates, thereby holding
down our interest costs.
''Over the next 14 years, we will
be paying Jess than we have under
our previous structure," he said.
Although the University refi·
nancesbonds at a lower interest rate,
the cost does not affect student fees,
Wiegmann said.
M011day' s article will examine man·
datory .~tfldtmt fees at New Mexico
State U11iversity.

Lip Sr1'1'ict announftmfnll are aw.llable lm of
CJorpnlutlons pmentlna meellnp,
workdlopt, ind-.e ... lris that·~ or Jntertst to the
Unlveolty. communUy~ Pltue brlnJ pertinent lft.
ronnatloft (daCe, time and plll't: of mrellnJ or n-ent,
phone null!bt!r 1nd name of or)pniz_.llo., and penon
In chargtl to room 138, Marro11 Jlall, UNM C•mJ;JUI,
by 1 (one] p.rp. of •he day prior to lDHnlon.
,.\nnounttmtnll w111 be run lhl dDy bt/fJr~ thl·tvmt
Qlid lht dDP of tht -tl>1nt on ti !IJdtt awJIJablt b4ril[pl~ riale the thrtt' Lip Sen'ke cateaorfn lls_lrd
tnt_ow). Up Senire announcements will not bt iaAtn
o~·,rr the phont. Tl!lry i'nu11 bt' brou1bl or mailed ~o
•be /}pity l,obo oUitt (UNM Box 10, Alb., N.M.i
I?Ut, !05·117·5656]. All ltenu are run •' I~
diKntfon ~f thl' {)ally Lobo. AU oraanlZ.:llon1 with

onaolna llems, for ladu51on l_n. Lip Senln ll.e.1 11
"eckly or monthry meellnl] are f'DCOIIfl&td t_o
contact tbe Lobo to renrw thetr Item.

'
TOMORROW'S EVENTS

Pre Mrd Da,.-, April JJ. at ihe Medical Sthool. Inro
aboul application ptccess 1 firian:c:fafJ_iJppOrt and the
dual drrlt:t~lum will be _presented. Lu11c:b pro\'ldcd.
Registration a.t 9:30a.m. Call2774166 tot morein(o.

Bret Wilson catches a frisbee while Benceslado Ma,rti11ez
catches Up on his studies during Thursday's sunny
· •
Thursday's high reached 77 degrees. The National Weather
Service predicts partly cloudy to cloudy skies this afternoon,
but fair weather in the morning; temperatures should reach
the mid-70s today.

.

Sports, Campus Events, Lip Service, Classifieds, Entertainment Calendar, Editorials,
Feature Stories, Arts, World News, Doonesbury, Record-Movie-Concert Reviews, Daily Crossword Puzzle, City News, and Much
Much More!!!

..

lN THE SUB BALLROOM 9:00 to 1:00 UNM STUDENTS wilDS $3,00 GENERAL $5.00

w
· ·
··

·

Can be found
Dally in this Box.

SUNDAY
TONY BRAZIS
OFF ~E RECORD
CUICANI
YOUNGER HALF
SASSY JONES

The New Mexico Dillly lobo

------~~=.3=0~D~.O=.S~·~:-~:-.:*~·::~::5~:0~0:·:L~O:S:E:~:G:A~~---S~----

NO GLASS CONTAINERS

TH£ UNtV£RSITYOF NEW MI:)CJCO
t 80B_lAS LO ... AS NE
AliUOUEAOU£. NEW MUCIC087131
TELEPHONE 50S 271·2946

MAJORS

FRIDAY ~IGI-iT

12:00
f:OO
2:00
3:00
4:00

Please come, and enjoy food and entertainment
from different cultures. Everyone welcome.
For more info, call 277-2946, 277-5927

SCIENCE

U.N.M.JAZZ BAND
FAKEID
LEGACY
REVEREND ACE BLUES BAND
FAT CITV
BETO LOVATO

DANCERS
MACAW
,.,
s~EsA INE _
_
LUMBRE DEL SOL

April 20th
tl am·5 pm

[)ATTENTION<)

FRIDAY

11:30
12:30
1 3.0
2;30
3!30

JNTERNA TIONA£
FESTIVAL 1985

1985 Domino's Pr111, Inc,

JOHNSON FIELD

SATURDAY

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun,"Thurs.
11 am ·2 am Fri. & Sat.

"Obviously it is always better to
transport the least necessary dis·
tancc," said Dr. Roberta Smith,
director of neonatalogy at the
Medical Center of Savannah. "The
longer the baby is on transport, the
greater the risk.

The Macon hospital is 25 miles
from Fort Valley, and the AugLAsta
hospital is 150 miles away.
Smith said it was possible herhos·
pita! would also have turned down
the infant for admission, but birth
weight would not have been a decid"
ing factor.
Dr. Louis I. Levy. director of the
high·risk nursery at the Medical
Center of Columbus, Ga., also said
his hospital has not predetermined
weight critcri:dor admission.

L1mlftd de·lllltly area

PAR~JODOS -·

DANCE with
AMIGAS y el GRUF'O RITMO & LOS ELEGANTCS .

262·1662

grams - about 1.1 pounds.
A pediatrics expert, however,
said the decision not to accept tbe
infant for treatment may have furth·
er taxed her ability to survive.

Out drtvfrl Clrl')' JeS$
than 12000.

f _ _ v_.LVlltA..•. EoucA.ctotl

12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

AUGUSrA, Ga. (l)Pl)-A pte·
mature baby rejected for treatment at
one hospital because a doctor be·
lieved she was too tiny to survive,
battled for life Thursday, and doc"
tors said her chances were less that1
50 percent.
Jana Cleveland weighed I pound,
10 ounces when she was born Tues·
day at Peach County Hospital in Fort
Valley, Ga. The child, 13 weeks
. premature, was denied treatment at
the Medical Center of Central Georgia in Macon.
She was in critical condition
Thursday at the Medical College of
Georgia in Augusta, where doctors
said she had a 30 to 50 percent
chance of survival,'
On Wednesday, the director of
the neonatal care unit at the Macon
hospital said the baby was not
accepted because he believed she
was too small to survive.
He later admitted his decision was
based on misinformation. He said he
was tolo the baby weighed 500

.Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!
Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem" Gamel Pick up a
game card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with any p1zza ·order!

.t ~-)l"·
-lgi~ ·-~- rc~ESTAll

would have to introduce an approp·
riations bill. "It would have my full
support," he added, ''If that's not
likely to happen, there are other
roacls to take to do this.
"!see no reason in the wor.ld why
an institution as large as ours c.annot
come up with the money to help
these parents out," he said.
Schoeppner and O'Neil met
T/tursday to discuss fund·raising
strategies. O'Neil said he and
Schoeppner also discussed the flies·
tas as a possible fund·raiser, as well
as. approaching UNM administration
for help.
''When we get it into a problem"
solving fom1, we're going to brief
(Vice President Mari·Luci) Jaramil·
lo," said O'Neil, who met brie!1y
witl1 her Thursday.

Premature baby rejected for treatment

charge to

TODAY'!jEYENTS
ASUNM Film Committee pre5cnts: "Circle cf
Deceit.." Friday, 7;Jj and ·9:15 p.m. On Saturday.
'"Lant:eloL of the Lake,•• 7:15 arul9;.U p,m., at the
SUBThea1rt1 UNM SUB Basement.
ConceptJon• Soull~"al Submlulou· CSW is ae..
ceplins student film$ until Friday, April_ U:. Drop
tbem cff at Matron Hat!, Box 20, or contacl .Eithne
Johnsona1265·272-0.
Slath: !iludlu will hold a meeting on April J2, I p.m••
In tbe Ortega Ha11 Lounge, lttms to be discussc=d
illclud~: ''Board'" elections, constitution and_ by-laws,
end of semester gn·togethet. Ever)' one ts welcome to
attend.
·

to stay ill our program through fin" of .the state's 545 student Title XX
als," and the co-op will try to raise clients attend UNM, but Mohebarr
money to subsidize them. The co.op . said it wDuld cost about $4,800 to
could lose 26 of its lOS children to subsidize day care for an estimated
Title XX cuts unless their parents 100 UNM parents through finals.
find alternate funding.
''I'll talk to George O'Neil to sec
Bolh PIRG and the CO·Op said What we can do at Fiestas to raise
they arc trying to help the other esti- some money,'' Moheban s!lid.
mated 100 to 200 Title XX day·care "Maybe we could do a big pitch at
recipients at UNM, as well <IS co•OP the Fiestas. If everyone donated a
clients.
$1 , we could raise it."
''We want to try to identify other
Although both the co·op and
students 111 UNM not in our prog· PIRG said they would approach
ram,'' O'Neil said. ''Tben we're ASUNM for emergency funds, &tu.·
going to work to see what we can do dent·body President John Schoepp·
for students through June,"
ner estimated ASUNM had $400 to
But Moheban said locating pa. $600 that had not yet been allocatr.d
rents outside the co·op ''would real· - "not very much."
ly be hard to do. The only people we
In order for money to be allocated
can readily locate are those at the by the Associated Students of the
CO·Op."
.
University of New Mexico to the
HSD has no record of how m&ny parents, Schoeppner said, a senator

-

Distributed to over 65 locations on campus.
Available at over 13 off•campus locations.
Look for the Lobo dally, Monday - Friday
The paperlor the University community.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following scien,c~olog~, Chemistry, Siochemis"
try, or Psychology, iiiiCT"W'Ouldhke to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

\
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Arts

Arts

GOING

Duo fills emotional vacuum
14, Rp.m. Th;kels ;ue: $J'J,SO ln advnnc;e, available al
1111 Giam Ti-.k"~t QU\lc;:ts,
Unlnrsllf Da11\i CoJJ4>trl, Mondpy, April 15, 8:1.5
p.m. Keller H11ll. Fret:.
f)Itn G,...ln, string ba5s; Rita Angel 1 plano, At Keller
Hall, TflL!rsdny, 1\prillB, 8:15 p._m.
1 1 PNI~ 11nd Jpzz, Albuqerque Unltqd Artists benefit,
Aprll19, :5:30-8 p.m. ntlhe home of Mayor and Mrs.

UNM Fl('Shls, lhrouHII Su~d11y 1 Aprllt4 1 111 lhe north
end of Jolln~cm Fltld, ll·6 p.m., a-, follows: Frld&y,
April 12: 12:00, UNM JQtt Band; I:CXl, Fake l •.P.i
2:00, Ll'8f1C'J; 3:00, .Reverend Ace Dt11U /l_dndi 4:00,
F111 CUy; 5:00, Beto Lovato, Salurda:y, April 13:
11:30, Re81/l«'sl)anccrJ; 12:30. Marow: I:JO, Red
1!'/nl?j ;z:JO, Salsa: 3:30, Lumbre del Safe; 4;30,
D.O.S, Sund11.Yo r\prlll4: 12:00, Tony Bragf$11:00,
Off tfle Rerord; 2:00, Culcutd; 3:00, .Younger Half:
4:00, Saw' lone.~ ~;01), Los irtegantcs.
Club Wtsl (21'3 West Alqmeda, Santa 'Fe), Albert
Collins, April20, 9;30 p.m.
UJ'IIM Jazz f'ut\val..I>a)' of Percuulon, Sat., April
13, all duy, Cpm:tn; B;U p.m., .Ke!l~r Hall. All day
and concert, $5; concert only, $3,
Muten:horale Spring Coneni, at the First MethodiSt
Church !'4th and J,.cad SW), Su11day, April 14, 7;30
p.m. fel\turinga celebration oflhe300th·blrtlld_ay$ of
Dn<:h and Handel. Tickets are $5 fQr adults, $4 for
students 11nd ~eulors. Avall~ble from Masterc:horale
members or at lhC: door.
NMSO Chlimlltr OrchesCraAfusk Strles presents the
first of lhree concerts, Sunday I April 14, ,4 p.m., in
Keller Boll. Work~ by Mozan, Debussy, Bttlhovl.!n,
und Bruhms will be p~rfQrmed, Tlek_ets are $3, S2 for
students at the NMSO Box. Offtce,220 Oold SW, and
at ~he UNM Fine Am Box Orfice. Call 842·8565 (or
mote Info,
Air Suppl;r at the Civic Auditorium, Sunday, April

Harry KlnneyL PastCI by .Perfecto, apd jazz; by Alma,
Far tickets and info. call AUA (821 Mountain Rd.

NW) at 24J.O)JI.
IAls ElegAnle,, Amlaas y Grupp Hilma, at the U.NM
SUB Ballroom, _Friday, Api-il 19, 9 p.m .• J a.m.
Benefit for lheASUNM Tutorial Service, Tickets are
SJ for UNM staff, faculty und ·studenls; SS general
admission, Tickets av.allable Ill the PEC-Fiesta
C9mmit!ec office (SUa room. 24S)~ and at the door,
Call277·'602, ·4660 for more info,
Grnn and Femme Fal&h: in the ONM Subway
Station, Aprill9, .g p.m. Tlc~~l$ avalla.t:tle at !~c;d~;~or
for Sl with any college ID; $4 general admission. Call
217~5602 for more info.
All:c Dl)bkln and Svlrka, Women'~:~.Balkin Choms- a
concert for all women, <!nd women's art show,
Friday, April 19, at the Tamarind. Contact f!JJI
Circle ,Books in Albq. and Ark Books in Santa Fe f!1r
rnore info. On Thurs .. April. 18 then: will be a potluck
for Alix Dobkin at the UNM Women'$ Center.
NMSO 81,. Subu:rlpllon Com:ert wilh guesl pianist
Byran Janis and guest cqnductor Endque Batlz, April
19 and 20, 8:15 p_..m .. Popejoy Hall. Work~ by
Prokofiev and Dvorak Will be performed. Call 8428S6S for more info.
Concet1!1 for Kids fea1urlng the UNM Wind
Ensemble, Aprll20, 10 a,.m., Keller Hall. $2, g~;nef3\
admlssloni SL~Oeach for groups ofiOor more,
UNM Symphonic Wind Ensemble al Popejoy Hall,
April2l, 2 p.m. Fre~ admission.

L~:n1ls Xavier S!:hmidt Memorial RecJial ftl 'Keller
Hnll, April 21, 4 P•111· Free admission, but pl~ase
~ecure compllment;uy licket,s .at the Pine Art~ Box

P.m.

Jonson Gallt.r)' (1909 Las Lomas NE) presents work5
by ·Bob Blanchard (papef), Cllna Teleoccl (ceramic~h
and Susan York (clay), March 31·Apri12l. GaU~:ry
hours; Tues.~Frl,, IO·S: Sat.-Sun., l·S p.m.
Unl~enlly .Arc Mus~um (Fine Arts Cenltr, UNM,
277·4001), MA·MFA Exhibition, Upper and Lower
GalleriC$, Marth 29·May 12. Marc Ferrez: Views or
l_9thC~nt\IJ')' Bfazil, throllghApril28, Nor~hOp,llery.
American and ·europep.n Symbolist Prints, through
April IS, in the Print Study Room(call for hours).
Bow Wow Records and FJur Ar1 - (103 Arnltersc
SB) Recent works by KC:vin Tolmanl Ma.rch 23·A_prll_
26. Hours ure Mon,·Thiir$, 1 lf·7; Fri., 11·9: Sat., 118; Sun,, 12·5. Caii2S6-0928 for more information,
ASA Gallel')' (UNM SUD Basemen!) presents
''Obsession-Compulsion,'' a n·ational r:ll.hlbition.
throuBh May 3. Operins reception, Friday, Aprl\12,

l:oo ... Fake t.o.

2:00.loLcgacy

3: 00, , • Reverend Ace Ulues Band
4:00., .Fat City
5:00 • .. Be to l.O\'ato

Food, Music, Dancing, DUN:KTANK

FRIDAY NIGHT
DANCE with

LAS AMIGAS y el G~UJ'O ~iTMO & LOS ELEGANTES
IN THE SUB BALLROOM 9'00 16 1'00 UNM STUD!ONTS wilDS $3.00 GENEf1AL $5.00

Call in -. CarriJ vut
Address: 138 Harllard SE
Phone: 256·9 704

.,

Air Supply will perform at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
Civic AuditQrium. Tickets are $13.50 in advance at
all Giant Ticket outlets,
Preview/commentary
by R.J. Olivas
Air Supply, ihink these Aussics arc brimming
over with sappy sentimentality? Maybe so, but the
recording duo .from •'down under" is more than upwardly mobile; try arguing with four platinum
albums, eight top-five singles and five sellout tours.
And that ~ in the States at least- only since
1983.
Yes, It's the Big Time for Air Supply. The duo is
to the '80s what their European counterpart, Abba,
was to the late '70s: mega hits, mega bucks.
But the young girls love 'em. Air Supply inspires
emotional outbursts from their wide-eyed fans in a
way reminiscent of "a Frankie Avalon or Fabian
concert •.. young girls rushed up to the stage,
swaying in time to the rhythms until the security
guards led ihcm away," said the Miami Herald in a
1983 concert rcvlew,
And to whom do we owe such airy aspil"dtions on
the part of our sisters and daughters? None other

''•

Beto Lovato, a child prCJdigy now in his mid-teens, will play at
UNM's Fiestas. Beto, "The Kid," has shared the stage with
jazz and blues greats such as Muddy Waters and Dizzy Gillespie, playing guitar and trumpet.

than Graham Russell, principal tunesmith, and Russell Hitchcock, whose distinctive crooning carries
tbe message of love lost but found again.
Graham Russell, who also plays guitar and sings,
explained, "Fans seemed to jump on our sound be·
cause our ballads fill a vacuum. I think people miss
tunes like 'Yesterday' and those kinds of sweeter
songs the Beatles used to do."
The Lennon·McCartney comparisons have not
been overlooked. Neither have the Elton John and
Bernie Taupin early '70s inspimtions. The RussellHitchcock pairing couldn't be more successful.
B\11 where their predecessors caressed the subject
of young love, Air Supply delves in completely.
Their major singles have for themes the buoy;mt expcriencc of finding love where none had been, feeling the pangs of that powerful emotion to its teary
utmost.
Songs like "Lost In Love," "Every Woman in
the World" and "Making Love Out of Nothing at
All" say it all in their titles.
The Air Supply concert Sunday shotdd give all
those "Lost In Love" fans what they've dreamed
for: the songs, the visuals (the band is well known
for an expansive light show) and the Russell guys
team, backed by a full band.

FILM

*'

VISUAL EXPRESSION

U.N.M. 87131

continued from page 8
ltuth Rambfq Galler)' prm:ntl color photographs
rrom the upaning shOtS-" series, .914-19!4, by Betty
Hahn. Through May tl. The Ruih RambetgOatftry
is tocati!d tnside Camera and darkroom, :2931 Monte
Vista Nl! 1 Albq. Ca112SS·J ljJ fOrmorelnfo. Oatlery
houu are: Mo·n.-Sat., g.s.
Tullln tnd Crafts Co-op (323 Romero NW 1 nO. 3)
presents. handwovrn and quilted cloth illI b)' Margaret
Krause, ~nd wuthwesterri creaHons by Carmen. April
l4·17. Openih& reaptlon, Apri114, 2-4 p,rn. Houit
ate: Mon.~Sar.t to~s; Sun., t%:~0-4.
Photogtnt.1b G1ltt-ry (IOOJ 4th SL) present~ '"Off.!prlng1-" an cxhibidon
scUipltlft b)" C. Amhony
Eck and photograph$ by James D. Ruffner, Marc:b

20. and 2$-27.. Make tC!Ien'atiotl tbrot~gb the Fine
Arts.'BoJ10£fsceal2774402.
You Dont Tdtn MJ' Blun an• t1ont ot TIJr mun
AIn~ Just Music. at the- KlMo Theatre. Friday, April
t!il-20. ilc:kets a~eS6 and $8 (ot the ~eneral publi~and
$4 for s!Udents, children and ~eniou-. For more into.
cailthe- UNM A£to-American Center at 2.17-'644 ot
the Albq. Counseling Cooptrati\·ea\247·2966~
Tluli O:amplonshlp Stuon ar the Vortex, Apri112·
May 4, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.rri.j Sundays ::!16
p.m. Lotattd on _tlu_roa: Vfua SE;: just south or
Cehltal. Ca11247·8600for testrutlons.

or

*

*

*

Tttehiitj, G•ilr;y present& Rkl1atd- J. lfurkard.••With·it11heShadows/' through Aprif 17.
Prescolt·Grooi Giilrry (114 l:ast l'11ltt."C Ave •• Santa
Fc:) 1 prtkr!U the First Annual New Me~tlco Ari
Competitlori1 anali-medfajuricd exhibition, opening
Apti1t2. an~ contiittling rot4 v.eeh.

CALL FOR STUDENT FILMS DEADLINE: APRIL 12.

STUDENT FILM
APRIL 17
8PM

•

••

'I

I
~

I

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER

l.{

NrmYJ Mufco Sll al Nuestro Tditu (321 I Cent tal
SE), thtouM April .21: l"rlda)'s and Saturdays. at 8
P.m. Md Sundays at3 p.m. CaU%56-7164 tor more
into.
Anlt1oni at the toc:a10 'th~atte llf Berna.tlln(), April
i1, llvfotmore inro. call867·5400,
A Mfdsumrn_tr Nlrht'siJTttmi at the f(IM_o theatr_er
AprU -l·141 B p.m.-. Wednesdays lhrough Sa!Urdays-,
as. wdJ as 1_j).Oh ort Satnrda_ys_ and Slh'ldli)'S· Tit:\ctsarc:$_14 andSll on F"rlday arrdsatutdaycvenings, S.ll
a_~d $8 011 Weeknights and _matlntd•. Halfptt·~e tiekcts
livaifii.b1e rcr kid; under 18 and scudenu. Sen lot mtts.
also available~ Call .the New Mexft:o RepertOry
iheatrt no-x Ortite at 243-4500 (ot more Into.
l~J lflflil j~otUtJ. prcs¢nfed by the O~M theaue
Arts Dept., rn the 'E!itpetfmenta1Theatre, basement

or ihe UNM Fi,. Atis Uldg., Aprl111, J!, at$. p.m.
Titktti a\iaila&re at thi: UNM "fine Arts Sox OrrlCe.
1Pft Adirrltablt Crichton at R.odey Thenue, Ajlrlllli·

moteinfo. tall Oary a( 293·5343.
Chita~u• Perrormantt!l: April l4, Phil Doclc as
. William James. All perrormancesareschcdulcdi!ttheUnlv. of Albuquerque, 7~!0 p.m•• Stage It,
NMSO Merudti" RlfRf: A 1985 Metcedes-Bcnt380
SL Spott Convertible will be rllffied orr by- the New
Mt~Ioo Symphony Orches1ra. 999 tlc~ets wilt be sold
at SJOO apiece. Ticke:ts can be tharsed to MasterCard
t:~r Visa and otre a"'ailabte atlhe NMSO box Olfit~.
2Ul Gold SW. CaU 842.$56$ for more into. The
drawing ~ill be held on Sun., Jone30.

7bt -Mirron of

Sprln1- ln oploralion. J\rouah
viitJa1ization, breath~ -art~ moYemcnl: and rnu.sic:
sutded bYLindaSmartella.Sat., Apn11li 10-i.Surt·.,
Apri11i:i-,104.ln the: Cadise Gym Ptattlce Room. tr
registered by April t(); -Siudcnu $60. JlOri.•$tUd_enu:
S70.. Al the doqr; $5 ntore. For .mote [nfo. aU 2665ll3.
\INM Sdlool of Atc:hltec:fure •nd Plann'ln& Monday
lutun! ·Strie; presents calvin S. Hamilton, dirtttor
or planning for tbecily of 1.05 Atsele$• spealcitJR on
"Shourd Atbuqutrque _ Become Anolhtr _Los
Angeles.to A-prlt I.S. $:30 p.m., in the UNM SUB
Theatre~

2l•April17.

*

TONIGHT 7:15 and 9:15

1-8 _p.m.• Dancln_g: 8~11. C<»i is S.I.OO. beglttnm
welcome. White soled gym or di'cK .sboe! only. fOt

Conceptions Southwest
P.O. Box 20

*
*
*

-Archer Winsten, New York Pose

The Russell {3uys: Graham Russell and Russell Hitchcock of Air Supply.

DROP FILM OFF:

12:00 ••• 0pening Ceremonies
U.tLH. Jatz Band

SaturdaiJ atiiJOU can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

''A balanced, thoughtfulj extremely
moving vision. Astonishingly vivid,
.Impressive
. and ...-~.u.
-~ I"-JanetMaslin.NewYockTime•
"Emotionally staggering:• "A triumph!'

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST 4

FRIDAY APRIL 12, 1985
DQJI&M DA_G){

- M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- Saturdau Open 12·9-

SUB THEATRE

7·9p.m.

A.. S~U.N.t-1. And Fiesta Committee Declarer

Chi!,ese (o!!d ~ S:echuan and Mandarin

-Kathleen Cilrroll, New York Daily NeM

Wh'telwri&ht Museum (704_ Camino Ltjo, Santa Fe)
presents "llkaah1 The Paintings That Heal,t• san·
dpaimlng drawings, through May U.
Albuquerque United Anlsts presents''Contemporary
Photoworks HI/' Marc:h J7-April13, 821 Mountain
Rd. NW~ Gallery hours are:. I f-4, Wed.·Sat,_ 1-4,
Su11da)'. For more. inro, caii'243.0S31.
Thompson Gtllery (UNM SUB, Main Le~el) pre$enfs
"The Native American E"perhmcc," Aprii8-May 10.
Works by Ted Draper, SaJtt Er~gllsh, Hank Gobin,
Geraldine Gu,fene~, Jerry Ingram,. King Kuka,
Veronica Orr, Pearl Sunrise, Shyatesa While Dove.
Union Gan,., (UNM SUB, .Lower Level North)
present~ 11 Electronic: .Mctamorpbislst" April B-May
IO, One woman show with Hertha Brainard.
Art EdvC'tllon Gtlltt'1 presents the Annual Art
EdUcation Student Groduation Exhibition. Oa!lel')'
hours: 9·12,1·5, Mon.•Fri, by appoinrment. Located
hl Masley Hall, College of Education, UNM Campus.
Roswell Mustum and ,r\rt Ccntrr· presenls
Mustum of Fine Art~ In Santa Ft presents ~•south~
weu •ss: A Fine Arts Competition/' March. 2-.May
12. A jurled eJihlbftion represetufng tbe works or_95
Southwestern .artists, Museum hours arc 9-4:45,
Tuesday-Sunday, Admission Is free, For more Info.
11827 6460
''
•
• continued on page 9

N.M. DAIJ,Y.LOJJO

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

f

Office.
AI Dl -Mieola, Alrt() Moreira and Phil M1rkowllz
solo acoustic auiiar and tr!o performances, at
Popejoy Hi!ll, April 23, 8 p,1;11, R~:servr;d aelits ·ore
S12.50, avnll_able al all Giant Ticket outleU,
Rare f.arth at th_e No_rthwes! Corrftl, April .23, Call
898·9919 ror ticke~ info.
Quetn Ida and her Dons Ttmps Z)'de&:o B!lnd at Hu;
KIMo Theatre (419 Central NW), April 26, S
Ticket~ are $10, SB,_ and .S5 and are availabl~ at the
K!Mo boxofflce, Call76(i·781f) for mQre i.llfo,
Jo, "Kina'' Carrasco and the Crowns !ill~ D.o.s,. in
t!te UNM SUB Ballroom, April28, 8 p,m, Th;kets are
SS, at all Oi~J-nl Tlckft -outlciS; S4 for studCnts,
available at the PEC offi!!'e; roo111 ~4~ In !he SUB,
Ca\1211·5602 for more info.
tJNM Earl)' 'Mush: Ensemble, Susan_Patrickandjohn
Truiu, conductors, April28, 4 p.m, 1 KeUI,lr Hall. Free
admission.

STRON(~··'l'HI~

Soutfl Afrfnln Film ftsthal and Al1 Eahlbh 1

sponso'r«< by the UNM Afro-American Centtr and
thcASUNMSpcai:erS1 C"ommittee,_Aprif 16, 17, 181 9
-a.m. tO 4 p.m., daily~ In thcUNMSUB Ballroom~
<Ius N'ewport 1 mayor
Betkeley, Calir,. wiU speak'
on '"'f'h,fSolllh African l'toblem,'• April iBj 1 p.m.,
in Woodward Hall.

or

Don P•ntho'm (2108 C:en1ral SE) ...... i•stop Makii1S:
Stt15t/f thtough April 11. ; 10nce UpOn A Tiitte: In
The West;•• April 12~11t ~·'fhe AdvenluteS of
nuchroo Dantal Across The Slh Dimension:• At:~tll
19·25. ''ChooseMftH AJ]tii2.6-May2,.
Guild (3405 Cen1rlll NE) - 11 The Gods Must Be
Cr<ity;"
AStJNM 'i'llni Commldtt prestn15 41 Circle: of
Dccttt,'" April .1 f and [2. "i.RncelCit of the' LQk¢, 11
APriiJ2, At the sUB ihe·atfe', AU showtitlits ore7~15
alld- 9:15 unlt!iS othttwhe noted•. Admission is SJ
general, $2.50 ror l'itlldeilts -and -st~rt. Call 217-5608
fOr rnore fn(o.
C::Onrtpllonl Snuihwts,t Su_b_mtsslon' fot.the t:aU Issue
or csW Magatine will be acteptetl' through: June t.

vi~~:·~::J;,:,~~:·

11C

lteraturt
ttccepted

Aptill2. broj:l fifm$ orr at .Marron
BO:te io·f t;t (Onlii.Ct_l!.itbrteJohn~n iit .265·2.120,
F_oi' m_ore: Info, ca\1271'·7$~ otwtitelol Conceptions
SW, Matton t-hll,. Bole 'ld, UNM, Atbq., 'N.M.,

87131.
1JNM Campa; Obw"-il""ort :wili be. open td lhC

public; weath~ permitting, every Friday night ttont
1·9 p.m. Adrrtlsslort Is fr_ec. children mud be a~~
companied by an ndutt. Foi' more lnrotmatton ca\1

277·1616.

Attiuqtterque lrlll!r111doi\ll t"oik D•ttd (:htb· has
danchig every Sat. niSht al Carlide Gym. Teaching,:

Con"eptlon! Soblh,.t.il ~trformantt Sedu ·pfe5ents
t>ante-ftilrrli April I?, 8 f!.m·,. in the Expetimtnt.:t1

theatre, UNM fineArls Cenler lla.semet"Jf, For more
in!o. <a!ICSW >l ~11·1llS.
Dallyn _M_unh:lpal ..otum,
16, 1 p.tn., on KNME. Channel S!;
lh~ -concerned CitizellS or Albq,
lind the Fututc ot Albuquerque tomtnlttee will
appeat live II\ the itudio to prese-ntS their mes for and
again~f the proposed I.Jtba:n de"eloperilel'lt 'fUnd.
Viewers will be abiC! ro particlp'ilte bY calling· 171~
'KNME ,.llhiAtrtUd

Tu~day•. Aprlt
Reptesenlaii~·es

t)r

2951,

l'oeil)' ltetitlna~ John Btattdl will read rrom 'his new
book "That Dat~ .ko.11.d In/' ,\ptil 19J 1:30 P.ttl.t at
the tlvtng Batch IJOOltstorc:f 106 CortiCif SS,
Admission k$1,
(itorre C•rltn,. Friday, APrt1t9, Kiva Audliorlum.

tkkcts are Sl2.50' and S1.1.$0, avaihible al' aU diant

ticket outlets.
Pflolo Fret Mirftel,- April :21, 'al Cttmeta and
Oarktoom, 2.931 Mont~ Vlsia NE, 2.S.S-IUJ, -vtndo't
tnblcs, S30.
Tlt&ll'f SemiQir to,_hefp rria\e: lht;itrl! !Ctt~slb_le lO
tht hearing lmpiiJred, Aprlt :Wand 21~ at Lonsr~Uow
t:.remenfaty Sc.hOQ1 (Orilhd and EdilhNE) with.liutl!l
Harris. t:"or tegi!-tratlon a11d inro. call thdi.• M•. Very

Spc<laiArts F"t!•alat76M4JO,

ILancl!lotof the Lake is Robert Bresson's dream project, a film
wanted to make for over 20 years. It has the breadth of vision
and distillation of style that marks the comprehensive late
masterpiece of a great artist. The subject of the film is the end
of the age of chivalry, the death of a dream. Set in the last days
the quest for the Holy Grail, it describes the spiritual pall
.falls over King Arthur's knights as they are overtaken by
of their mission. Bresson's masterly color photog•
depicts the bright surfaces of pageantry surrounded by
treacherous forests and the twilight tones or'a dying age
tHt~r~A!<. armor, and pennants take on an almost mystical force.
The jousting tournament, reduced to Its essentials by dramatic
editing, has been called "one of the most exciting action
sequences in !he history of cinema." (Jonathan Rosenbaum,
Film Comment). International Critics Prize, 1974 Cannes Film
i=estival.
"A film to see and see again.''~Penelope Gilliatt,

The New Yorker•

SATURDAY 7:15 and 9:15
ASUNM

Film CommiHee
277-5601
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Colson, Shyatt and Duncan visiting with 6-10 King

Cherry-Silver game today; Ned James won't play

By John Moreno

After Y illanova stunned Georgetown and the coll!'lge basketball
world on April 1, most fans thought
the season was finished. Well,
maybe for them it was, but for the
coaches a .new season is just beginning. It's called recruiting.
Actually, recruiting is a full-time
job for coaches, said Larry Shyat!,
UNM assistant coach and one of the
Lobos' top recruiters. "It never
stops," he said,
As you enter Shyatt's office, there
are two posters that catch the eye,
One simply states; ·'Plan on a Miracle.'' The other pictures a forlorn
beagle, underscored by the explanation: ''The trouble with being a good
sport is that you have to lose to prove
it,'"
Shyatt, an outgoing sort of person, is a good sport but not a loser.
And when you talk to him, you figure tne mir~cle worker is using every angle.
The phone rings. "We'll catch
you this weekend. Hey, how's the
big fella doing?" Pause to listen to
answer, then, "And nothing new l
take it with his thoughts? Another
pause. •'No new schools in the picture. It's still the same two?"
Shyatt was speaking to the highschool coach of Stacey King, the
6-foot-10-inch center from Lawton,
Ok:la, who has narrowed his choices
to UNM or Oklahoma.

have better'' players. He said, if
UNM can sign King, he would be
considered as a major contributor.
But he added, "We can only play
one center at a time." UNM will
also have sophomore Shawn Brooks
and freshman redshirt Bob Loeffel at
center.
Regarding early signee 6-6
Michael Moore, "I can't say anything about him. It's NCAA rules."
Shyatt explained that he can't say
anything specific about a new signee
until the fall. Shyatt said the rule
"makes little sense," but was designed to curtail the "blatant violators.''

Larry Shyatt
Shyatt and fellow assistant Scott
Duncan, along with Coach Gary
Colson were all in Lawton last night
trying to get the big man to sign with
the Lobos. Duncan said during a
phone interview last night thai King
will probably decide within the next
72 hours. "I'm guessing that,"
Duncan added.
Shyatt is a gregarious type, well
suited for the challenges of recruiting. "1 like meeting people," he
said. "Some of the best friends I
have are contacts in othe; cities.''
When Lobo fans cry out for better
players, Shyatt supports their posi·
tion. "Evecyone should want us to

But, stating the obvious, Shyatt
said, "If we didn't think wc could
improve ourselves, we wou)dn 'I
take him."
Another obvious fact is that recruiting in the Western Athletic
Conference isn't so easy. Even
though UNM consistently is among
the top five or seven national leaders
in home attendance, it doesn't get
the kind of TV exposure that many
other schools receive.

Scott Duncan
Shyatt said that according to Basketball Weekly magazine, the WAC
is I 5th of 24 conferences in TV exposure. Also. the conference doesn't
have any teams thai are consistently
ranked in the Top I0. However, the
Lobos' recruiting budget is within

the top 25 in the nation, he said.
•'It's modest,'' Shyatt said ofthe
budget, but "more than generous.
Coach Bridgers and Mr. Donovan
are very flexible," He was referring
to Athletic Director John Bridgers
and Associate Athletic Director for
Business .and Finance Hal Donovan.
AU things considered, Shyatt
said, Lobo recruiting is on the upswing. ''Magazines mention that the
Lobos are mt~ldng strides in recruiting. We've had some of the best
players ln the country (come to see
the UNM campus) the last two
years," he said.
That doesn't mean UNM has
signed those players, but Shyatt said
a lot has to do With what the
coaching staffdoes once it signs the
players. He said Kelvin Scarborough has improved to the point that
he is now better than three other
point guards that the Lobos tried to
get before him. "Kelvin is better
thananyofthem now," Shyattsaid.
Meanwhile, ()ut in Oklahoma,
another miracle is waiting to
happen.

A Benefit for ASUNM Tutorial Service

FRIDAV NIGHT

EL GRAN BA

IL 12

LAS FIESTAS

!

~

9:00 to 1:00

''
Lobo center Scott Skene bangs a tackling dummy in recent football practice.
Spring season ends today with the annual Cherry-Silver intrasquad game at

University Stadium at 3:30 p.m. Quarterback Ned James won't play for
"
disciplinary reasons, Coach Joe Lee Dunn said.

is expanding and looking for
Quality-Oriented Professional Help

Lobos sign
6-8 forward
from Ohio

in conjunction with

ASUNM POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMinEE
Presents ...

"Duke City Comedy Club"
Appearing ...

Friday, April 12th, 4:00PM
UNM Fiestas • North Johnson Field

I

*
*
*

*

Uni,versity of New Mexico assistant men's basketball coach Scott
Duncan said Thursday night the
Lobos signed 6-8, 250-pound highschool senior Bryan Parker.
Parker, from East High School,
was named high-school player of the
year in Cleveland, Duncan said, and
also made first-team All-State in
Ohio.
In his senior year, Parker averaged 18.5 points and 12 rebounds
per game, said John Keith, UNM
men's sports information director.
Parker led East High to an 18-8 record and a berth in the state semifinals, Keith said.

'I

.'

'

Gounter Help
Copy Machine Operators
Delivery Person
Bindery Work
CALL 255·9673
2312 Central SE

\

AMIGAS y el GRUPO

(HRIR PORCE onE)

FENDING FOR YOURSELF.
If you're going to eat piz:za.onceyou leave,sch_ool,_you~"ll have to find some way to

ZOTOS PERM$16.95, REG. $23.95

pay for it. And Since you ...von't be -able to-write home anymore for money~ you're

{Shompoo, cuft perm & blow dry}
end

J

I

going to have find a job, which means first lining up interviews. Have you started
Interviewing yell
.
And II you do find a job, you're going to need a place to live, within your budget,
which means you mlglil have to take out a loan. But fits! you have 10 establish credit.
You don't have credit! Well you tan't get credit unlc,.you have alot of money in the
bank. You do have money in the bank, don't you! No! Well how do you expect to
gel married! And buy a hdusel And s~nd your kids to college! What about their
fUtUre! They're gonna want to eat plzzaloo,,you know. . .. . .
Well, you can'lsblve these problems overntgh!, but you are ROmg to have to eat,
so -meanwhile liltle Caesar~ wiU help you out. a_liHfc~
Iiii i.lttlrOuul!lltu,,,,u,tnc

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
IShompoo, c:ot & b!ow dtyl

247-8214
1419 Central Nt (just below UNM)

Also Appearing •..
. 'f

.

Fri., April1!19:00pm
Fri., April19 9:00pm
Fri., April 26 9:00pm
Fri., May 3 9:00pm

....,..___ ..__._____ VALUAILIC~-- .... ---"'"--.----

IIIII PillA!
(hJ\- ;11\\. si1C _llfll!iMI ni~U'h.l fiil.tl( ;H t~_~tular rm·l", t.ttf itl.!hlklil Pil.lil
FifE I \\ith llllo;i•nupun :II flilrficij'jalin,ll' ltnk• <';•c~ttrs, t!lfr~·tlUI

~111h.

f)nec,iUJ'IIil per cu'\ltmll!r.

Atrisco Plata 42d1 Central 'NW aJG-~"364
Fair Plata loma!t/San Pedro NE 262"'1491_ _ Expires 4·17·85
·ftanklln Plaza Juan Tab() .!k Ctmlrar ~96-5496

At New Chinatown Restaurant
5001 Central NE

@~@@;~·~
,..\

-

DANCE SUB BALLROOM
ADMISSION

UNM STUDENTS w/IDS $3.00
GENERAL $5.00

Sponsored by P.E.C. &. FIESTA Comm·
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Las. Noticias

WORD PROCESSING, 1911-9636,
516
WORI) PROCESSING, OVEI{ 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers,
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
formats. 296-3731.
4126
PROFf'~'lSIONAI. TYPING, MARY- 265·1088,
5/li
TYPING 255.3337,
4130
WORI) PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238. 4/JO
S!JMMF;R STOIIAGE. $?.95 month, lleserve now,
AAA U·LOCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884·4844,
516
TYPISTU:RM PAPERS, Resumes29'.1·8970, 516
Nt:ED JIELP WITII Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revlsltm, res¢arcn. 281·2037.
4!12
JIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, English or
Weslern, all ages, Everything provided, Jeaneue 822·
8473.
"
5106
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Word. processing for
dissertations, papers; resumes, form leiters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
4119
t'ASTTYPING. MY Borne, Doule. 294-7535. 4119
CALl, GOOD IMPRESSION.S fl!r qu3lhy typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294:
1564.
4126
ONF;DAY RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495.
4/22
99 CF.NTS PAGF;. Degree typlst.J44·3345.
5130
rort:ED 100 OVEitW.:IGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
EYEGl.ASSF;S INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED In
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens.Jly Dr. R.E. Jlgghsh
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Men!lUI
NE.- across from Lallelc's. 888-4778.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCF.SSING and typing services.
268-1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
de~icated professional instructors. All styles, all
leveh. Call usat26S-3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PROFf.SSIONAI. WORD PROCt:Sl!ING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497,
tfn
PAPERWORI\S 266·1118,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUI)JO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. llnilct, Jazz, Vocal coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POLISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company oro Lomas just west ofWashlnglon.
tfn
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tt~ceptlon, sterillzation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
J'REGNACY TF.ST!NG & ~!lunsellng, !'b!l!lC 247·
~~o-;:::::::=~:=;.:.::~~:=:.':----.,....::.:..;:;

Rlllt: IN A glld~r or ultra·llshtl Gc~ Prts or services
at great prices ..Lots of items up for a"ction; outsid~
SUU Mall- 12.:0() MondM, Apri1J5,
4115
OIJSF.SSION: A COMPUI.SIVF. pr~ccopation with
a fixed idea or etru>tloo.
4/12
GAY IIISTOIIY WJU, b~ the tc:>plc at G!-SU's ncx~
meeting. Tuesday, April 16 at 7:JO pm room 2~0
':lUll. Profesw Jane Slattghtcrwill bespeaking,
4/16
ASUNM t'Jl.M COMM!TIEE:· "Circle of Deceit"
tonight 7:15, 9:15. Saturday, "Lance lot of the Lake"
4/12
7:15,9:15. SUU Theatre277-5608.
Till VIAl. PURSUIT TOURNAMENT coming soon.
Details on the way.
4/12
1\API'A SIGMA PRt:st:N'I'S: The Second Annual
Uoozc·frce Driving (ll,f',D,) Road Rally April27thl
J~st navigate our prede!etmin~d course through
Albuquerque coming closest to the perfect time and
you'll win $10() cash! Sign-ups start Wednesday,
April 17th 10·2 pm at the nonh ~nd or the SUB.
lligser and Beller than last year, Do It! I Sponsored
by Ed lllack Chevrolet and Budweiser.
4/12
VlVAJOK "KING" I Tickets forCarrasco'sAprll28
Ballroom appearance and other PEC events available
at $4.00. Student discount at l'EC/Fiestas table In
SlJIJ.
4/12
CAI.L FOR ARTISTS, New membership$ available.
The Artilt's Oullery. Santa Fe. Information 1·98S·
2582.
4112
VIVA l.AS FIESTAS! Tic~ets fqr "EI Onm Baile"
J.ridny with Los Elegantes and Arnigas, and 1985
fle!lll\ t·shlrts will be sold by the fiesta Commiuee at
tlrclr table on the Jnain Jevd SUIJIO arn !Q 2 pm ijll
thi• week and on the field this weekend.
4tl2

Personals~

~-

MOJ- TUESDAY, OF'fitcomesl P.Fairy.
4!12
1\IM, ZTA's WEIU<; great but. We were like
totally ... You know ... llke wowt?l D.J.(Mike). 4/12
llt:"l
zt:TAS
AND
Rhythm
sectil>n!
nmgrntulatlonsl Yeem, we made a fine combination
for Greek Sing. Let's ~o the walk again, OUOilO.
l~ove, D.U.'s.
4112
JMN J., 'fEU, me the answer and I'll a1k you the
<tlt~stion.
4/12
IUCII,\IU), I'M S() thrilled tllilt we both had the
'uurnge to leave our closets and express our lnllmnte
feelings toward one nuother. {iood luck In San
4/12
hJnciwo, f.dward.
SW EPS- FIRST it was Oreek Sing- Next It's
Presrdent's Cup und Greek Week -You guys are
(JoingDown!l.
4/12
If \'OU, UKEmyself, feel you have been wrongfully
n~•u!cd of damaging rental wear from Mr. Tux
l'ormalwear, pleuse ~all DC 831·,260 arterFJve PM.
4/12
!;COOTt:lt,l MISS yourcompany.l'ull Pun. 4112
TICJ(a:n: FROM TillS point on I vow to sit only at
tightly secured tables. Triple Sr:c.
4112
1'1 I'III'J: TIIANKS for a blast, Sigma Chi and 1'1
Phi If THE winning combination. We Love You!
Sigma C'hi.
4/12
IIORIN•: ('. Ml nmor de ml vida tu eres tan hermosa
como Ia primivera pnnamnJack!.
4/12
(', AIIRAIIAM (FINE Arts) have notllied pollee that
)Ou stole my motorcycle, Still hold title and your
1.0. U. Court Summons If no word by Friday. I' at,
293·3$4$.
4/IS

~~

For Sale
'81 AMC F.;\GLf! 4WD car, 57,000 mi., 6-cyl.,
loaded - $4000. '64 Ford window van, all carpeted,
2500 mi., on rebuilt 6·cyl., full reclining bucket•
s - $70(), Both very nice, '15 Kawasaki ~-cyl,, 2·
stroke500cc, 6000 mi., - $600.299-0847 Nick. 4119
TRANSPORTATION- '73 MEIICURY 10 speed
bike, good prices, good condition. 247-4204.
4/12
TEAC 4-TRAC, slmul-sync reel Ia~ rcc11rders, 3440,
334Q-S - S9SO., $850, Many quad, stereo, mono
mixers. Yamaha CS-50 polysynth, Roland VK-09
portable drawbar organ - $950., 5500. Sunn beta·
lead amp W/cover, footswftch - $400., old bass
amp, Hondo "V" gUitar, case- SISO. '68 Fender
telecaster and copy jau bass, ADA·EFX4 rack time
effeciS(4) w/footswilch - .$250. lbane~ Har·
rnonlter/delay 1000- $450. Mlcs, speakers, sound
equipment, misc. druns; most in ctcellent shape.
Also- .Dr. Hills spirulina, dining set, many good
clothes, NCR cash register, di!play case. llest offers
taken! I need cash nowl Leave m~sage on machine if
no ur..swer. 299.0847.
4119
1973 cm:\'Y NOVA 6-cyl, 3·speed air ~ondit!oner,
good condition. $10()0 or best offer. 897·1136. 4/16
AUDI · lOOtS '73 ~ 2-dr., 4-cyl, 4-spd., stereo,
sheepskins, great condition. S999, Must sell4·1 $. 888·
0579 evenings.
4112
1981 SCIRROCO, EXCELLENT condition, call821·
4118
036Hor details.

Food/Fun
DOW WOW RECORDS/Pop to Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE. 256-11928,
4/26

Services
Ql•AU1Y WORD PIU>ct:SSING. Accurate, af•
fordable, fast. Nuncy, 821·1490.
5110
YOU CAN AI.WAYS change your mlnd, ..Whell
your rcporl ~ucccss or legal docoments Is slorcd on a
hoppy disc. lcuer Quality prinrlng. Experienced
l'dillng nlso a\ailnble. Call Heights Word l'rocessing
4/26
at 299·9044.
l'llOH:SSIONAL 1'\'PING WORD processing
Mondav·l'riday 9:00.6:00. 255·6365.
4130
L.I::TJF.R QUALITY WORD processing, $1.25/pg.
24M427.
$11
QI:I('K, ACCURATE, 1'\'I'ING, charts and graph~
in my home. Till: OTHilR OFFICE836-3400. 4/1$
SER·
I'Rm'ESSIONAL
ElliTORIAL
VICES - from drnrt to final tQpy: paper;, the$es,
diuerta{io~s. T47.R877.
~
4/16
PROFESSIONAL
WORD .PROCESSING.
Rca~onable rates, will pick·Ul!anddeliver. 281·1387.
712S
'TYPING. ON CA!'ttPtlS, Education, bus!neu, legal,
orfice arganltation, resumes. Sense of humor, sQme
genrus. 242·1845.
4/17
Ol'Th"TASDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
rmcs. Paperf, manuscripts, word proces•lng, thesu.
ltesumes. 881·0313.
4122
l:XCELU:NT TYPING. SI.SO/page. Sharon :!961146.C\'ts, ~
4112
l\IATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENC}:S
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 )'ears ctperience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265·7799.
516
T¥PISG; EXCELLEST SPELLISG and grammar.
Fan, acruflltc, confidential. 25$·3,80.
4124
RESPOSSIBI.E TEEN WILL mow !ai''Tit, babysit,
do light houscwtnlc in Monte Vista·Campw Bl~d.
area_266-2190.
4!19

.,. .......

--....

Housing
ROOMMATES NEEDED: IIOUS.E S mln. from
UNM 5195/mo plus V. utilities. Leave message 262·
1414.
4/25
FOR Rt:NT - TWO·story, townhouse style unit In
excellent location, within I mileofUNM. 2 bedroom,
l bath. Carport, dishwasher, disposal, washer/dryer
hook-up. Newly remodeled, new carpet, paint, mini
blinds. $42,, Call888·330() M·F 8·5. After 5 call831·
6372.
4/16
QUIJrr ROOMMATE WANTED. No cats or
children, North of campus. $200 plus 00. Call2662461 eves.
4/12
GARAGE 10xl8 NEAR UNM $45 mos. 266-2485.
4/12
Jrd HOUSE!'ttATE WANTED to share household.
Prefer nonsmoking responsible ~rson, Spacious 3
bedroom, wood noors, wasber/drYCr, ntceyard.S2SO
including utilities. Call268·8249.
'16
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom In
large, clean, nice, 4'bdr, 2·bath house, l Vz miles from
UNM. End of June to mid August. Pets OK. Rent
and Dates negoliable, Call Le!!lc 268-4892 eves. t(n
FURNISIJED EFFICIENCY APT, all utilities paid
10 minutes from campus by bicycle. $210 per month.
268-0184 after6 pm.
4/12

Don't miss the AISES

FIESTA BOOTH!
FRY BREAD!

DRINKS!

$1.00

40¢
NAVAJO TACOS!

$2.50

THE AMERICAN INDIAN SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

-----~~·-,

~~~··

127

I·

1 1J:;
lfo~ard
I
c,,..~ I/} bid.
cf c:-n, I
265-4777
1
It...-.
Two___________
slices of pizza and with
lhls lid 1
_.. __ _
.C.12.as 1
I a lg. soft drink 51.99 ~

*WANTED*
Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterilng and fine gems.
Highest Prites Paid ·
CALL BERNIE

* 888·3855

Early

~

Y~ll,il SA I.E, MANY Items. 'Furniture, clothes,
kitchen sturr. 805 Van Buren pi, SE.
4/1.2
FURN FOR SALE sora sleeper, end, caffee tables,
metal desk, desk chairs, mise household !!ems. llest
offers! Sat, Sun onlyl345-l931.
4112
IIUGE MUSICIAN'S YARD sale Friday, Saturday
only9-S. 3124 San Rafael SE. 268·5953.
4112
821\AWASAKI LTDS50 ~000 mi. Exc. cond, $2000
or best offer, 268·5454.
4/12
WE BU¥ AND sell quality use<! furniture, ABC
trading Post. 8007 Central NE. 266-2336,
4/18
'70 MAV.t:RICK GOOD conditl\lll, Tread plus
transportation,/$750. Call dianna: 242·1581. 4/16
SOUND SYSTEM IIM.IOOO, 4.mics, ATal3, AT814,
Stereo Yamaha 120, Pioneer turntable advent
speakers, Light table and furniture. 255-6273. 4112
BIKES!23" MOTOBF.CANE folding bike$100; 21"
Fuji newest 12 spd, - the ultimate In spon touring
$375 (new$1150) going ~broad,.musqell299-l490.
4/16
VW DIESEL RABBIT 1979 with new rebuilt engine,
am/fmlcass, new starter, new fr brakes, A truly
beautiful carl SO pl~s mpglll Gong overseas, must ·
sacrifice, S2500. Call299-1490,
4/16
78 AUDI4-dr, sunroof, mint cood., $2250 000. 268·
0877.
4115
TRIUMPII SPITFIRE CONVERTIIILE 1975,
Excellent car for classic regrisrration. Needs just a
Hille TLC, Kay 344-6595 or after 6 pm 281·3958.
4115
1982 VW QUANTUM277-2138,265·328S.
4112
19n VW RABBIT, AM/fM, cassette, Good con·
ditlon, new tires. Must sell, SISOO. 883·2783 evenings.
4112
IIONDA EXPRESS MOPED. Excellent conditiQn
$250. 266-4024.
4115
1983 JIONDA NIGIITJJAWK 650, .Low miles. 52100
obo. Mark293·SI34 after 5 pm.
4112
1975 CIIEV¥ MONZA $700. 888-5428.
4112
UNIFORM ARM¥ DRESS. blue 42 regular. Worn
twice. 281-3947.
4112
IIEATJI 1119 SMART terminal with direct connect
modem. $350 cash, no checks. 821·5411.
4/12
WOMEN'S n;N.SPEED lllke SISO, Eleclric
typewriter $75. ACME Juicer $15. Small oven $20.
268·3124. AM.
4112
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1976 56,000 mlles, good
condition. $1800 negotiable. Call Davld 299·2203 or
277·1705.
4/17
KZ750 78 WINDSIIIELD rack, tank, bag. 15,000
miles. SIOOO, Call David 299·2203 or217·J70S. 4/17
1979 SUZUKI GS 850 fully dressed, good condition,
call Phil892-7835.
4112
COTION FUTONS. STUDENT discount. Bright
future Futon Company. 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
4/12

A.,:~pointments

*

Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks
Call 242-7512

r.f. .

M.D.

New Mexico
Dally Lobo
now hiring
Contact
)o Schilling
Marron Hall
Room 138
277-7527

LOOKING FOR AN apartment? )..oak no mor~J
Clean, qui~l one-bedrooms. Rent includes your
~tilitl~s. Call Car! for more info at2SS·3184,
lfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and l)n~·bedroom
apartments, rurnisl!e<l or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbequ~ areas, swimming poo!s, close 10
UNM. LaRelne Marqueriie Apartments, 2~6-~855.
tfn
TIRED OF BUGS, dirty bugs anli grungy
surroundings? Furnished apanments, utilities paid.
$345 monthly, No pets, For appointment, 266·3 133.
4/12
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE needed for fur·
llished Z·l house, Walk to UNM, WID, 5200 month
plus V. utill.t.les. $10() deposit. Available anytime266·
3748.
4/12
SUMMER SUBLET. THREE-bedroom furnished,
Yard, view. Amherst/Nob filii, $~00. Richard 268·
834Z.
4/12
ONE-DEDROOM APT, RedecQraled, bright, sunny,
evaporative coolers, blinds, cable available, includes
all utilities •. Low move-ln. Four blocks to UNM and
TVI. 5295.417 Harvard SE, 247-4567,
4/12
NON·TV ADDICTED mature housemate wanted: 3·
bdnm NE tleights. Grass, trees, quiet. Pets OK. 8210237 evenings, 230/mo plus V. utilities..
4/12
RESERVE NOW FOR summer classes! One and Two
Bedroom Furnished Adult Apartments- One block
from UNMI Pool, laundry, FOUR SEASONS, 120
CorneiiSE, 266·0011,
4/17
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, 5270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreallon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. 1520 University N£;.
243-2494.
· tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Gl~ard
N,E,, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all Utilities paid, $175 securily deposit. Fully
fumlshed-seeurhy locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in lhe
evening, 226-8392,
tfn

Employment
RETAII.SAl.ES, HIGIIL¥ verbal aggressive, female
for active selling In Old Town. Womens clothina,
rugs,jewelery. FT/PT, 842-8102,
4/18
HELP WANTED! (TYPIST etc,) for 1'Whlte·A·
Wakel" mea-Right Wing Identity Pub, SASE to:
Sulle N220, .PO Box 26800, Albuquerque, Nl'tt 87125
(Self-addressed stamped envelopr),
4/15
UNM BUSINESS STUDENT or experl~nced business
manager wanted to assist ln preparation of business
plan .of start-up company as subsidary of existing
company, Energy related field. Possible credit plus
financial compensation. Call Tom, 298·1748,
4/12
PRESENTLY INTERVIEWING FOR position
~:~penlns June I. GRAPlllC ASSISTANT II or Ill
needed al .Diomedical Communications. Must be
workstudy qualified for summer employment.
Knowledge of layout techniques, charts/graphs, stat
camera copy techniques, Portfolio required with
prior ex~rlence In lhe field, Contact Yvonne
Walston, 277·3633.
4115
PART·TIME COOK needed, Experience helpful but
nol necessary Sweetwater's Care Yale .and Lomll!.
Applyafter2:00 In person.
4/IS
FEMAU:S WANTED WF.EKENDS rerall sales
experience recommended. Call after 5 p.m. 821·8893.
4115
NASA/GODDARD SPACt; Flight Center,
Greenbelt, MD, will be on campusTutsday, Aprll16,
198S to Interview cooperative education students, lor
fall 1985. No maJor courseworlc required; good
written and oral communication skills; excellent time
management skills. Mull be at least sophomore le•·el,
3.0 or higher. MUst be able to work 3 alternating
wQrk phases. form more lnfonmatlon and apptleatlon, contact Cooperative Education, Student
Services Center 1.77, 211-6568, DEADLINE: April
IS, 1985.
4/15

ACROSS

W.:EKEND EM!'L()\'MENT NOW through
~umm~r. Handyman helper $4/hour. East Mountain
ar~a. 281 •9577,
4/12
SUMMER DAY CAMP neecJ.i Arts/Crafts
Specialists. Call281·9577this weekend.
4/12
SENIORS: PEACE CORPS offers an .opportunity to
put your skills to work overseas where they are
urgently needed. Call277·2961 fQr Info.
4/12
nEI'END,\BI.E POSITIVE TROMBONE teacher
needed for mldly retarded man In our group home
one or two evenings per week, Olbson San Pedro
area. Call 255·~509 Monday-Frl!lay after 2:30 p.m.'
Sheryl or Sage.
4/1&
TRAINING FOR PART·time work In color con•
suiting. For in ilia I interview call242-4596.
4/12
WORK STUDY STUDENJ' needed: Crmtlnuing
Edutation. Contact Mary Bullock at277·1152. 4116
UNITF.D PARCEL. SERVICE- is looking for
selous appiicants for nigh! shifts S:OO pm-9:00 pm
and 11:00 pm•3:30 am M·F, Unloading and loading
of trailers, Very strenuous work, $8 per hour.
Looking for I year commitment to job. Inquire at
UNM P/Tempioymen! office,
4112
CAPOS IS NOW hiring wait starr, kitchen staff,
Apply at. 8tll Street and Lomas NE b¢tween 2·5 pm.
4/12
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commerclat license
required, Call HO~T ICE 345-4330.
516
APPS. ,\RE NOW being taken (or counselor position
at Girl Scout Summer Camp In Jemez Mountains.
Caii243·9:S81.
4112
$6(1 PER IIUNDRED paid for proce.1~lng mail at
hornet Information, send self-addressed; stamped
envelope.' Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
trn

Travel
TARGJrr FI.IGUTS {CONFIRMED seats) May
Specials: LA·Madrid, 5119, 5/26, $269, LA·
Frankfurt, S/2, $269. LA·Frankfurt·LA, go 512,
return 519 or SIJ6, $4?9, Call Barbara, 243·0843,
4/12

Lost &Found
LOST MOTORCYCLE HELMET, gloves, both
black, Possibly left in SUB. Reward. Call Phil, 2966839,
' 4/IS
FOUND RED NOTEBOOK E. Higgins, clnim at 131
Marron Hall.
4115
LOST: SPUNK¥ BlliT. Spaniel. White w/brown
spots, male, 10 months. Central and Slanford area,
Reward 266-3748.
4112
IF YOVR LOST keys aren't here, Chrls opens locks
and fit$ keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
TONIGIIT, ASA GALLERY, 7~9 prn: an obsessive- compulsive event? Reception for the artists.
4/12
ANGLICAN PLAINCIIANT GROVP forming.
Twsdays 5 to 6 pm.lntercsted men call Tom Philips
268-8848.
4119
MESII CAMO T·SIIIRTS, muscle shirts, other
summer wear. Kaurman's West. A reai.Arrny-Navy
Store. 1660 Eubank NE 293·2300.
4111
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
Jo Horne 220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844,
516
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
dl$eounts tlvallab!c to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Ask for John at 2911-5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES, WIIOU:SALE TO the publlt.
Quality generic and designer eyo:wear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
0ptJe!ans.255·200(l.IJ8 WashingtohSE.
tfn

58 Nine; pre!.
PREVIOUS
59- --tat
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Pile up
61 Hanker
6 Punch
62 Alga extract
10 Fling
63 Ardor
64 Clocked
14 For rent
15Wisdom
65 Deer
16 Competently 66 Dispatched
17 Church area 67 Rises high
18Amerlnds
19 Concrete
DOWN
20 Practical one
22 Stash
1 Perfume: var.
24 Trail
2 Breakwater
26 Supporter
3 Can. oil prov.
4 Closes
27 Series
30 Explosive
5 Cloth design
31 Footwear
6 Rich person
32 Carnival
7 Rubbish
37 "A of "ETA'': 8 Vein contents 29 Petty offi~
46 "Le Coq
abbr.
9 Runaway
cers~ abbr:
- -"
38 Conductors 10 Vegetables 33 Wordy
47 Builds
40 Ms. Lupino
11 Red as
34 Swarm
48 Shave
41 Began anew
35 Pindar works 49 Bantu tongue
43 In excess of 12 Schedule
36 - of the
50 Arm bones
44 Epoch part
13 US President
Roses
53 Sallow
45 Incivility
21 Relative
38 Birds
55 Mater
48 Polecats
23 Strobiles
39 Deletions
56 Always
51 Sniff
25 School books 42 Offers
57 Cincinnati
52 Robs
27 Wrangle
43 Toronto's
team
54 Visionary
28 Seine feeder
province
60 Color

